Fatal Accident at Coraki

Two-years-old Sandra Cavanough, of Coraki Aboriginal Reserve, was killed in a road accident near the Reserve late in April. In the same tragic accident, Sandra Robinson, of Tabulam, was badly injured.

Sandra was the daughter of Rachael Cavanough, a resident of Coraki Reserve.

Cynthia Cavanough’s car was being refilled with petrol at the side of the road when an oncoming car struck the two girls.

Mr E. R. Leggo, part-time supervisor of the Reserve, and Mr Cyril Smith spoke to the people concerned after the accident and reported to Mr E. J. Morgan, the area welfare officer. Mr Morgan made the funeral arrangements and the service was conducted in the Reserve chapel by the Presbyterian minister, Rev. Stavlue.

Mr Leggo said that many residents paid their respects at the funeral; the Aborigines Welfare Board was represented by Mr Morgan.

The Welfare Board and its officers, and the Editor of Dawn, extend sincere sympathy to the families touched by the tragedy.

$14,000 Unclaimed in Trust Accounts

At the end of May, $13,926.25 was held by the Aborigines Welfare Board in ninety-two savings bank trust accounts. From sixty to seventy accounts are not current, and each one on average contains the sum of about $148 (though some hold much more than that).

The trust accounts are for wards of the Aborigines Welfare Board.

If your name appears in the list here, disregard it if you are regularly using your trust account. But if your account is not current, or you know somebody else on the list who may not be using their account, please get in touch with the Aborigines Welfare Board so that it can return your money.
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